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1.Title of the Practice: ON LINE TEACHING METHODOLOGY 

2. Objectives of the Practice: 

 The design of online teaching processes adopted by staff provides best 

understanding for the students at all levels. 

 Outcome-based teaching and learning emphasizes the explicit declaration of 

learning outcomes which identify the tasks students are expected to be able to 

perform after completing the course, and to what standard. 

3. The Context: 

 The students were given instructions to use the platforms 

 They were educated to submit assignments & to check on the contents 

uploaded in the classroom 

 It provides a flexible, empowerment-oriented approach to learning. 

 Empowerment-oriented approach to learning 

4. The Practice: 

 Every class has a structured timetable and sessions allotted for each subject. 

 Each student is kept on track by the staff taking the subjects 

 Attendance through google forms were maintained and intimated to the students 

 Assessments and assignments were posted through classroom and scores were 

revealed to the students periodically 

 Parents teachers meet was conducted through zoom platform, Google meet and 

MS Teams for betterment of the students. 

5. Evidence of Success: 

 It aimed at equipping learners with the knowledge, competence and orientations needed 

for success after they leave institution. Hence its guiding vision is that of a competent future 

citizen. Instruction is thoughtful and adapts to learner needs. Learners are assisted when and 

where they have challenges and they are given adequate time to achieve mastery. 

6. Problem encountered, if any: 

 The only challenge faced during online teaching was reaching few students in remote 

areas who don’t have proper network or had poor network facility. The management took 

effective steps to let them know about the happenings now and then through Email, Phone and 

friends. 

 

 

 



1. Title of the Practice: RIGHTS AND DUTIES 

 

2. Objective of the Practice: 

 The Women Empowerment cell aims to empower girl students 

 Enhance their understanding of issues related to women and to make the 

college campus a safe place for girls 

 to address the practical issues related to the welfare and equal 

opportunities for Women faculty, staff and students. 

3. The Context: 

 With a view to take up women’s issues and problems, the cell aims at 

creating awareness of their rights and duties. 

 Special counselling sessions are given periodically to take up personal 

issues & problems 

 With a view to take up women’s issues and problems, the cell aims at 

creating awareness of their rights and duties. 

 It also provides a platform for women to share their experiences and 

views regarding their status in the society. 

4. The Practice: 

 Guests from various fields like medicine, martial arts, yoga, 

motivational speaking, psychologist are invited for regular sessions 

throughout the year 

 Competitions exclusively for girls to bring out their skills are conducted 

once in a year 

 Empowered training on tailoring courses, embroidery is provided to the 

interested girls. 

 Aiming at intellectual and social upliftment of the female students, the 

cell stands for facilitating women’s empowerment through guest 

lectures, seminars, awareness programs and other welfare activities. 

 

5. Evidence of Success: 

With a view to take up women’s issues and problems, the cell aims at creating 

awareness of their rights and duties. It also provides a platform for women to share their 

experiences and views regarding their status in the society. Added to it suggestions for 

improvement and empowerment among themselves has been given successfully  

 

6. Evidence of Failure: 

No problem issues were faced by our students meticulous planning and implementation 

were ensured. 

 

 

 


